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RULES

1.—Do not sound the romanised letters.

2.—Wherever an inverted comma occurs,

put in a strong aspirate.

3.

—

Oiv is to be pronounced throughout as

in hoiv, and ii as in German, or as the French u.

All other combinations are to be pro-

nounced strictly according to the requirements

of the English alphabet.

I



DeDication

TO THE LADIES AND TO THE MEMBERS

OF THE

MERCANTILE, SEA-FARING AND SPORTING

COMMUNITIES OF CHINA,

MANY OF WHOM I HAVE SO OFTEN HEARD

EXPRESSING REGRET AT NOT KNOWING

*'A few WORDS OF CHINESE,"

OR HAVE SEEN TURNING AWAY DISHEARTENED

FROM THE ELABORATE SYSTE51S OF

LEARNED SINOLOGUES,

I OFFER THE FOLLOWING PAGES.





PEEFACE TO FIEST EDITION

The following Lessons and Vocabulary are in-

tended to assist those who wish to acquire quickly a

temporary or superficial knowledge of the Chinese

language as spoken in the northern provinces, and by

educated people all over the Empire.

The orthography, if such it may be called, is an

attempt to express, so far as possible, Chinese sounds

in simple English.

The Chinese vowel-sound ii is the only one which

cannot be even approximately expressed, and the reader

is therefore requested to pronounce it like the French

u, or the German //.

With regard to words like shivi or sir, pronounce

exactly as in English, stojjping short at the romanised

letters, i.e. not sounding them ; and observe that, were

it not for those romanised letters, >t/, would be pronoun-

ced sifjh, and shi, shy. Thus ki is to be pronounced as

the hi in hine ; kwi as the qui in rpiite.

So, whenever a occurs, followed by h, or by Ji and

other letters, the sound must be always that of the

exclamation ah !

Remember, too, that as ow is pronounced through-

out as in the words how and now, show must be read



in the same manner, and not sho, which sound is already

provided for.

Again, to is to be j)ronounced like one's big toe,

and not too; and in dzi, and all words ending in ;, the

1 is to be read like the 9th letter of the alphabet, and

not e or any fancy sound. Above all, not like the y in

beauty, that sound being itself of frequent occurrence.

Be careful to aspirate where an aspirate is required.

There is a great difference between choo and rlroo.

To make sure, some speakers pronounce the first almost

like joo.

But to multiply observations and rules is to do the

very thing it is so desirable to avoid ; I therefore leave

the rest to the patience and common sense of those for

whom these sentences and vocubulary have been

composed.
H. A. GILES.

H.B.M. Consulate,

Tientsin, 26^/* October 1872.
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THE TornisT.

THE TOURIST.

Come !

Come here !

Make haste !

Why don't you
come?

I can't wait

It's getting late

I want to be off

Where are you
going ?

To Peking

When do you
start?

I start to-day

Have you hired
your carts ? 4(

I am going by
: fj^iji^

boat

Boy hire two
boats

Li!

Cherli!

K'wi Jrwi.'

Xee wfifi shummo
poo U !

Wcnv poo nung
tUIKJ.

T'e-enn poo dzoic.

Waw yow (ho.

Xee shahmj nar ?

Waiv shahmj
Pay thing.

Xee taw dzahn
rh'ee shim ?

Tr^ar chint'e-enn

ch'ee shiui.

Xee hoolayow
ch'aiv mayo?

Waw dzaiv

ch'icahn.

Boy! hoo layang-
chirp ch'wahTi.



CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHER.

How much does
the boatman
want ?

Seven dollars

This isn't a good
boat

How far are we
from Peking?

Is my baggage
stowed away on
board ?

How many boxes
are there ?

When shall we
get to Peking?

It isn't certain

Is the wind fair?

How many boat-

men are there?

I shall go by rail

It is quicker by
rail

This cart is dirty m.mmm

Chivahnhoo yoiv

taw shoio ch'e-

C/i'er l-'wi

ch'e-enn.

Chayl-a ch'wahn
poo lioir.

Payching Ie etcher

taw yiiahn ?

Shing-hetojwoiig-
dzi ch' IV ahi\ -

shahng mayo ?

Y o taw show
sfteeang dza'/

Ch<>.e-<'r tow Pay-
ching ?

Poo yre ting.

Yo shoon f"ng
mayo ?

Yo taws how
shooey-sho ?

^Yaw yow chaw
hivaw-ch'aw.

Hwawch'aiv k'wi

Chayha ch'aiv ah-

dzoh.



THE TOURIST.

Your animals are

bad

What's your name?
(1

)

To an inferior

(2) To an equal

I'll give you five

dollars

I will give you
wine-money
besides

Go on quickly !

Call my servant

Has he come
back?

I want to wash
my face

Bring some water

I don't want hot

water

Bring me a piece

of soap

I haven't a towel

It's all in the bag

Shut the window

(i){;i--tt«e

(2)fttt

m

mmtmm

m

Necty shiingk'o

jjoo how.

(1) Xfe shing
shummo?

(2) Kwaii shing?

Waw hay nte ivoo

k'tvi ch'e-enn.

Hi yoiv kny nee
rheeoo ch'e-enn.

K'wi dzo-ipah !

Cheeoiv kunpohn-
ty U.

T'nh hoopy-li-la

mayn ?

Waw yow shee

lay-enn.

Xah shooey li.

Poo yow raw
shooey.

Xah yee k'wi
yeedza.

Mayo sho-cheen.

To dzi k'o-ti lee-

t'o.

Kwahn-shahng
ch'wong-hoo.



CHINESE WlTHOtJT A TEACHER.

Open the door

Pour me out a

glass of water

Get me a chair

[not a sedan]

Bring me a light

Make a fire

Bring me a cigar

I want to have
chow-chow now

I want beef ; I don't
want pork

Is there good mut-
ton to be had ?

I also want some
fruit

Have you any
bread ?

Bring the pota-
toes

Open a bottle of
wine

Where's the cork-
screw ?

Make some tea

r^n
Kai/ ivaw toiv yce

'pay s/iooei/.

A^ah ye jahnq ijee-

dzd.

Nah hwnw li.

Loong hwaw.

Nah yen-clriiar li.

ch'irp fdhn.

3^v^^A^^ Yow new-ro; yoo

^^ yow joo-ro.

^M=^^& ^^o how yuhn<j-ro

^ j

mayo /

M^^"?* j

Hi yow hwo-dza.

m~mm K'i ycc p^ing
chep.oo.

Law-smv dzi nar ?

C'A'ee vh'ah.



THE TOURIST.

Bring me a teacup



CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHER.

THE MERCHANT.

Ask the compra-
dore to come

Who are you?

What are you do-

ing?

I keep the
accounts

How many hands
do you employ
in the hong ?

Fifty men are too

many

The business is not
large

Hire ten more men

A steamer has
come

Has it come up to

the jetty?

What steamer is

it?

What cargo is

there on board ?

mnm*

A

Sft+ISA

Ch'ing nu-paJni li.

Nee. shivi shuinm.o
ren?

Nee dzaw s/ium-
ino ?

Waw sooahn
jahncf.

Hahng-lee yoong
taw show ren ?

Woo-shivi ren t'i

taiv.

Mi-mi poo tah.

Dzi lioo shirika
ren.

Loon ch'wahnlila

Towla niaht'o ma-
yo?

Shirt shtnnmo
loon ch'wahn?

Ch^wahn-shahng
jwong shummo
hivaw ^



THE MERCHANT.

There are 200 bales

Grey Shirtings

Is there any
Oi)ium ?

Put it in the

godown

Hire four cargo-

boats

The steamer lea-

ves to-morrow

At what o'clock?

At half-past eight

in the morning

This steamer is

very fast

The cabins are also

very good

What is the fare

from here to

Shanghai ?

Twenty taels

Food is jDrovided

on board

Where's the cap-

tain ?

n
mm

Efc

Yo ur pi p'ee

yahng-yoo.

Yu yahng-yow
mayo ?

Kawdzi jahn-

fahnglee-

Koo sir chirp paw
ch'wahn.

Loon ch'wahn.
mingt'e-enn k'i

shing,

Chce te-enn-joong 1

Pah te-enn pahn-
joo7ig.

Chayha loon ch'-

wahn hun k'wi.

K'aw ts'ahng yay
hun how.

Tah - cher tow
Shahng-hi tay
taw show ch'e-

enn ?

Urshirt layang
yeendza.

Ch'wahn - shahng
kooahn fahn.

Ch'wahn-joo dzi
nar '^



10 CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHER.

The captain has
gone to the

Consulate

When will he be
back?

In a very short time

Take a seat

What's in this ?

I don't know

I'll come again
to-morrow

W^here is the
** Customs" ?

Send this to the
" Pow-shoon "

hong

W^here does this

letter come
from ?

There's no answer

He needn't wait

Bring me a pen
and ink

I don't want
Chinese pens
and ink'

JS g^

**s*

Ch'ivahiijoo s/ia-

hiKj ling-shivi-

Jcivahn yahmun.

Tavo-dzahn hoopit-

E-hwp.T cheeoo-li.

Ch'ivg (haw.

('haw lee-t'o yo
shinnmo?

Waw j)oo-che-tow.

Waw mingt'e enn
hooey -li.

Hi -I-wah n d z i n a r ?

Soong " Paw -

shoo II
" yahng

hah 71 (J.

Chay - yee - fvng -

sheen shirt nar
li-ty?

Mayo hooey sheen.

T'ah 1)00 yoong
tung.

Nah pee-7naiv li.

Poo yow choong-
kwo jiee-maw.



THE MERCHANT. 11

Bring me a sheet ' ^—.^i^
of paper

Have all the let

ters come ?

Who's that man
outside?

It's Mr.—of the

"Kwong-loong"
hong

Ask him to come
in

Ask the compra-
dore if these

notes are good

I have 1,000 piculs

of rice

I want S3.00 per
picul

Too dear

Can't let you have
it for less

Come and look at

it

Have you any
coal?

I'll write to you
to-morrow

^ymwMA

mm

Xah yee jahng
jug.

Sheen to li-la ma-
yo ?

Wi-t'n nofjga tpu

s/iivt .t/ioopy /

Kwong-loong
toong-cheeah.

Ch'ing Voh clieen-

li.

W un mi - pahri,

chayha 2)'eeoivdza

hou'-i)00- how.

Waw yo yee ch'e-

enn tahn pt-mee.

May yee tahn,

yow sahn k'wi
ch'e-enn.

T' i l-oney.

SJiowla poo mi.

Xee U h'ahn-t-

h'ahn.

Xee yo iiiay ma-
yo/

Waw mingt'e-enn
hay 71 fc seeay
sheen.



12 CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHER.

To - morrow is

Sunday

Send a man

Wait a little ; I'll

go myself

You needn't come

What else do you
want?

I don't want any.
thing

Where's your
master ?

He's in the office

I am going out
now

I am going to the
''Customs"

The Commissioner
of Customs has
come

The pilot is on
board, waiting

nw-mx

a*

Ming t'e-enn lee-

pi.

TaJifah-yeehn ren
li.

Tung-c-tun(i\ ivmv
ar/ze chee ch'ii.

Nee poo yoong li.

Nee hi yow fhinn-

m ?

Waiv poo yow
shiumuo.

Neety toong-che-

eah dzi nar?

Dzi seeaydzafa-
hng.

Shendzi waiv yow
ch'oo mini.

Waw shalnig Ni-
le wahn.

Shooey-woo-siv li-

la.

'

Yeen-shooeyty dzi

ch'ivahn-shahng
tungja.



GENERAL. 13

GENERAL.

Where's my wa-
tch?

Hire a sedan-
chair

Bring the key-

Call the carpenter

This nail must be
pulled out

I want it (colour-

ed)

I want this box
opened (if nailed

down)

Solder it down

Buy 5 lbs. of

cotton-wool

This tea-cup is

broken

Send for the
tinker

Waivty jjeeow dzi

nar ?

Koo ijee ting

cheeoiv dza.

Nah ]/ou'sh.

Checoiv moo-
cheeang li.

Choyha tijigdza

I yow pah-cJi'oo-

I

li.

Yoic shwaJt si.

3ln

6^

Chayka .sheeang-

dza yow ch'eeoiv-

l''i.

iV«/< she elah hahn
shahng.

Xee mi woo-cheen
meenhicah.

ChayJca ch'ah-
whan p'aivla.

Chow yeeka chii

ivahnty



14 CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHEH.

This door is cra-

cked

Is this water fil-

tered ?

Who is this gen-

tleman?

Is it raining?

It is sure to blow
to-day

The river will

soon freeze

Have you a skin

coat ?

It's very cold in

the north

Tell the coolie to

paste up the
windows

Next week I want
to get the mat-
ting up

The mosquitoes
are very bad
this year

I have no um-
brella

m.myKmm

m.

Chnt/ha viun
leeaiiJa.

(_'Iiai/ka sJiooey

kivo lecn 111 ay o'/

Chay ye.e tony,

i<hiri shooey ?

See ah - yil poo
seeah-yii ?

Chint'e-enn 'pee

yowkwah jnmj.

K'wi yoiv fling

ha IV.

A^ee yo jj'ce-oiv

mayo?

Pay2Je-er hun
lun(j.

Chcpoio l:'ooIee-

hooshaJrng
ch'ivonghoo.

See ah lee-pi yoiv
tall p^ungdza.

Chin-ne enn, icun-

(ha hun lee- hi.

Waiv mayo yii-

^ahn.

1



15

What are you
afraid of ?

I am afraid of

sunstroke

Foreign articles

are all very good

This room leaks

(from rain)

Get a lantern

Don't tell lies

Have you a father
and mother ?

Tell him to wait

I haven't got lei-

sure now (to do
anything)

n
mmm.i-m

P'ah shummo?

PUiJi s/ti la.

Wi-hwotoong i>hoe-

to how.

(JJniijhd icoudza
lo.

Tah tliuf/ loni\g.

Xo.e peeay .^ah-

hwong.

Xee yo foo-moo
mayo?

Cheeow t'ah tung-
e-tung.

Sheridzi loaw 7)}a-

yo l-oong-foo.



16 CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHER

THE HOUSEWIFE.

Light the lamp

Call the cook

1 want to take the

accounts now

Your bill is all

right

I'll pay you to-

morrow

I shall have a

dinner party to-

morrow nigiit

Roast a leg of

mutton

Boil a piece of

salt beef

Is there any fish

to be got ?

I want four kinds
of sweets

Roast two phea-
sants

I don't want any
ducks

Te-enn tiing.

Cheeow ch'oodza
li.

Shendzi i/ow,

sooahn jcihng.

Neetjj juhngnioo
poo ts'aw.

Waw mingt'e-e,nn

kay nee ch'e-enn.

Miiigt'e-enji wa-
hn-shahng yoiv

c/i'ing k'aw.

K'oivyeel-ayahfi g-
t'ooey.

Joo yee Tc^wise-enn

neivro.

Yo yii-ro mauo?ay<

Yow sir yahnger
te-en-sheen.

K ' ow I ay an g

a

yay-chee.

Poo yow yahdza-



THE HOUSEWIFE. 17

These eggs are

bad

Buy a bottle of

milk

Fry several pieces

of bread

Don't use pork-fat

for frying them
;

use beef-fat

To-day I want
hare soap

Tell the cook to

make chicken
broth

Is it ready?

This cook is not a

good one

The coolie is also

very lazy

Where's the am-
ah?

I want my hair

done now

These clothes must
be washed

Don't put any soda
in the water

m

! » 1

ft

Chrnjha rheadzer

ji'to how.

Mi yce j/irtg ni-

dza.

Jah chee h'wi me-
enjjoiv.

Paw }/oiv nahjoo-

1J0 jah ; nnh new-

;

yo jah.

Chint'e-enn yow
yay-mow t'ahng.

Cheeoiv ch'oodza-

\
dzo chee t.ahng.

1

I Taivla mayo .^

\
Chayha ch'oodza

poohoiv.

K'oolee yay hun
lahntaiv.

Loiv-mar dzinar

!

Shendzi yoiv shoo
t'o.

Chayha eeshahng
yow shee-e-shce.

S h o € y -l e e poo
yow kaw je-enn.



18 CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHER.

Has the washer-
man come?

How many pieces

are there this

month?

Every hundred
pieces $3.00

He hasn't washed
this one clean

I must fine him a

dollar

Here are your
wages

Get me a tailor •

Tell the coolie to

clean up the
room

You must wash
the floor

You must rub the
table

Bring a feather-

brush

Now I want to put
up the stove

mm.
m.mwsM

mm

Shee eeshahngty
li-la mayo?

Chayha yiiny yo
tawshow je-cmi
ees/ia7i(/ ?

May yee jji jc,-e7i7i,

s a h 11 - k ' IV i •

ch'e-evn.

Chayl-a, t'ah may
shee Jcahit-chiiig.

Waw yaw jt^ow
Vah yee-k'ivi-

ch'e-enn.

Chaiv shirt neety
hoongch'e-eim.

Chow yeeha ts'i-

fung.

Chee.oiv k'oolee

shivitawwoodza.

T ee -"pahn y ow
shee-e-shee.

M~f^M—
i

Chaiodza y a iv

^ I

ts'ah-e-ts'ah.

^ti-?^
j

AV/A tahmha li.

I

^Sffi^tlM
I

Shejidzi yoxv tah



THE HOUSEWIFE. 19

You must first

brush it

i

Have you any
I

black-lead ?
'

This brush won't
'

do

The chimney is

stopped up

There must be
soot in it

j

We must think
!

of some way to
\

clean it

This stove smokes

Buy a pic\i\ of

Chinese coal

Also 30 catties of

charcoal

Have you bought
the fire- wood ?

I want this put in

the ice-box

Tell the cook to

make a bowl of

arrowroot

«
I

m
I

S fie 71 yow $hwah-
e fihwah.

Yo hay ine-enn
mayo?

Chfiyhd shirnh-

(Iza jjoo shing.

Yr'nt'(»(j/igdza too-

choola.

Leet'oeije yo yen-
maydza.

Tay sh^eahngfah-
dza shirttaiv.

I'hayky loodza
711 ow yen.

Chaeoiv yee tahn
pun-tee may.

Hi yoiv shanshirt-

cheen t'ahn.

Xee rui-la p'ee-

ch^i mayo ?

C hayJc a yow
seeahdzi ping-

sheeang dza-lee.

Cheeow ch'oodza
ch'oong yee
wahn o-fun.



20 CHINESE WITHOUT A TEACHER.

Thicker than he
made it yester-

day

Bring some boil-

ing water

W arm water
won't do ; I

want it boiling

I am not very
well to-day

What's the
matter ?

I've got fever and
ague

I'll give you a

dose of medicine

I want to buy a

pound of cam-
phor

Take this out and
shake it (of

clothes)

Brush these shoes

Take this and
spread it on the
top (of blan-

kets, etc.)

4-^lfe^lf

mm\

m

K

-m

Pee dzaw-t'e-enn
yow ch'o.

Nah J:'i shooey li.

Wunhaw shooey

fu shing ; yoiv
raw shooey.

Chint'e-enn waw
poo shoo-foo.

Dzummo-yahng ?

Wawfah-yowdza.

Waw kay nee yee

foo yaw.

Yow mi yee-cheen
ch'ow-now.

Xah ivi-t'o, tolo

tola.

Pah c h ay k

a

seeay, shwah-e-
shwah.

Pah ch ay k SL

p'oodzi shahng-
to.



THE HOUSEWIFE. 21

Tuck this in under '

I don't want to

wear that hat

to-day »

Is my apron made
yet?

Mend these stock-

ings

Tell the amah to

get up

Whv are you so

late ?

Don't you go to

sleep

There's no one to

carry the baby

Where have you
been ?

Don't chew betel

-

nut

Fetch my gloves

They are in the

drawer

l8 the cupboard
(or wardrobe)
locked?

Pah c hay k a

yahdzi teeseeah.

Chint'e-enn poo

yow ti nahka
mowdza.

Wawty waych'iin

dzaw wahnl a

mayo ?

Fung ch ay h a

wahdza.

Cheeoiv lowmar
ch'ee-li.

Nee way shummo
chiunmo ivahn ?

Nee 'peeay shooey-

cheeow.

Ma^i ren pow hi-

dza.

Nee t ah n a r

hooeyli?

Nee jyeeay ch'irp

pinglahng.

Nah waivty sho-

t'owr li.

Dzi ch'o-t'ee lee-

t'o.

Kweydza sawla
mayo ?



22 CHINESE AVITHOUT A TEACHER.

I am going out

You look after

the house

Bring the small
looking-glass

Bring the wash-
hand basin

Pour this water
out

Your shoes are

down at heel

It's not proper
(respectful)

You haven't
brushed your
hair to-day

"Whv are you so

idle?

Look out for an-

other situation

Come again at the

end of the month

I w^ant this mat-
tress covered
(with new stuff)

^^Ljjpq
I

^*f^' yo^' ch'oo

/A.^t^ BH p: '^e.e k ' a h ?) - s h o
TJ>4^Trn>H| munhoo.

i

fi-

m

S«tf

mm

Pah chaijhashooey
towla.

Neety secay sa/i-

lahja.

Poo shirt yahng-
dza.

Chint'e-emi nee
may shoo t'o.

Nee tvay shumvio
chumvio lahn-
taiv ?

Nee chow yeeha
jjeeayty shirt.

Yiiay tee dzi li.

Chaylca roodzayow
inahn-shahjig.



THE HOUSEWIFE. 23

Open this bundle

Bring a flat-iron

I want to iron the

creases out of

the clothes

Tell the tailor to

make a mos-
quito-curtain

These sheets
haven't been
washed clean

Put this in hot
water to soak

^mmi&-

-^i

Chayha qmivfoo

yow tahl-'i.

Xah loicVeeay li.

Eeshahng - chnwr
yow yiink'i.

Cheeow ts'ifung
dzaiv yeel-a icun-

jahng.

Chayka paytahn
may shee kahn-
ching.

Pah chayha kaw-
dzi raw shooey-
lee fahk^i.

Bring me a pillow

Where's the
cushion?

Put this on the

book-case

Don't leave the

house

Take care or be
careful

E -te • ejidza dzi

liar 7

Kawdzi shooche-
eahdzashahng.

/j^'i:>

Nee 'penay ch'oo

mitn.

Sheeow sheen.
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THE SPORTSMAN.

Saddle the pony

Where are the
dogs?

Call the mahfoo

I don't want this

saddle

Bring the bridle

There's no halter

This stirrup is too
long

That one is too
short

Bring my whip

I want to ride the
bay pony

I'll ride the white
pony to-morrow

You haven't fed
him

You only give him
chopped straw

mm Pay mah.

Ko dzi nor?

Cheeoiv mahfoo li.

Poo yoiv chayha
ahndza.

Na cheeoivdza li.

Mayo loongt'o.

Chayka mahtung
ch'ahug.

Nahl-a mahtujig
tooahn.

Nah jje-ejicha li.

Waw yow ch'ee.

hoong mah.

MingVe-enn yow
ch'ee 2)i mah.

Nee mayo way-
t'ah.

Nee jing hay t'ah

tooahn ts'ow.
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You must also give
him Indian corn

Bring a bucket of

water

This girth won't
do

Get a fresh one

Get him shod to-

morrow

This stable is

draughty

You must i^ut a

pane of glass

here

Feed the dogs

Where's the big

dog?

The small dog has
not come back

Are there any
nares here?

Are there any
foxes ?

The pony is hot

;

don't feed him
yet

I

#^

ft

a
I

1 ^S«iftii'

A'ee hi tay kay
t'ah pahvydza.

Xah yee shorn

shooey.

Chayha too-ti poo

.'ihiny.

H IV ah n y eo k n

sheenty.

Minrjt'eeim kay
t'ah tifKj jahng.

Chayha niahjj'u-

ng t'o fnng.

Cher yow p'ay

yeeh'ivi jjawlee.

Way ho.

Tah ho dzi nar ?

Sheeoiv ho may
hoocy-li.

Chayha tcefahng
yo yaymow ma-
yo^

Yo hoolee mayo ?

Mah ch'ooln ha-

hn; sheen poo
yoiv way t'ah.
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I want to buy a ^^M'—P5
j

Waiv yoiv ml yee
good pony I ^M V'^^ ^'^'^ mah.

This pony is not
' cg^ y^^s^^^^^

^ ,

^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^
last, or, won t -r-,i.4t . ^ ? . •

A^V\ jj'oivtajioo k^wi.
do for racing

A good pony is

/erv dear now

Are there any
wolves here?

\Yalk my pony
about

A fox ! a fox ! Let
go the dogs !

itf.^jJSffi^S How mah she-Piv
^- dzi hnn hooey.

mmmmtk
mikm

Cher yo lahnrj

mago ?

Pah mah layo-

layo.

HooJee! hooleef
Fahng Lo, fah-
ng ho!
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IN A SHOP.

Have you anv

good skins here?

What kind do you
want?

I want sable

This jacket is Tls.

150.00

Have you a tiger-

skin?

The hair is not

long

\Yhat skin is this

jack 't made of ?

31.&^

33' 51%m&

Squirrel

I don't want it ^gJg^^E
made u >

6^

I want it in pieces ^^f^g^^^

Xiemuu-cfu-T yo
how irtedza
iitaijo .^

Xec yow shummo
yahyiger p'te-
dza f

Yoiv t'^eoiv-sJiuo

p'ee

C h ayh a m a h

-

kwah yp.e jt-

ivoosh j'rt layi

au'j yeendza.

Yo h)U'huo-i/ee

Mow poo ch'ahng.

Chay I:aw mah-
hwah shirt shu-
mmo p'eedzat

Hwey-shoo.

Poo yow shtn-
rjf iin>j(;r-ty

Yow sooey-lr war-
ty-
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(Looking at the
lo?)ther side)

It's not well

made up

It's not a good
skin

Have you any
sea-otter ?

Bring some black
astracan

I don't want a

jacket; I want
a robe

Have you any un-

born lamb-skin ?

This is too dear

Can't let you
have it for less ?

I'll come back to-

morrow

This is cat-skin

Is it dyed ?

The quality is

not good

mm±ik

Pahndza yoo how.

Poo shirt how
p'eedza.

Yo hi-loo?igp'ee

ma I/O ?

Nah har/-a.dze-

koio.

Poo ijow mah-
kwah; yow ivi-

t'owr.

Yo ts'ow-i^hahng-

shivong mayo?

Chayla t-i I'ooey.

Showla 1)00 mi.

Waw mingt'c-enn
hooey-li.

Chaw shirt mow
p'ce

Rahnkivo may
rahnhwo?

Ch'nng-saw 2^00

hoic.
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Make nie a fur

cap

I'll give you $5.00

When will it be
finished ?

Inside I want red

silk

Make it like this

pattern

A little bigger
than this

I don't want any-
thing else

How much do you
want for this ?

Speak the truth,

now !

I won't buy any
of vour things

Raw xcdxv (Izdw

yp.tka jj'ee ntow-
dz(i.

Wnw hay nee woo-
k'wi-rh'e-eiin.

'J'aw dzfihn dzaw
ivaJnx-la?

Leemyer yaw ho-

o7ig r/i'oflza.

Chowja rhayla
ydhiKj'ir dzcnv.

Vco rhaiflca tah
te-rr.

Poo yow jjeeayty.

Chayka, nee yoic

taiv-show-ch'e-

enn?
Nee shu'o s/iiit

h wnh !

Poo yow tni ntcty-
toomj-shee.
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BUYING CURIOS.

Have you any
good curios

here ?

What curios do
you want, Sir ?

I'll take a look at

what you have

What is this vase

made of?

I want clair de

lune

How much for

this vase?

This bowl is

modern

How old is this

double - dragon
jar?

The make on the

bottom is Chia
filing (1522)

Xeemun chelly yo
how Icoo-wahn
)n axjo ?

Mi shtimnio koo-
ivahn neenah ?

Wcnv ch'eeoicja

m i.

Chaylcow p'ing
shirt shummo
dzaivty?

Waw 1/ow fun-
tinntij.

('hay p'ing yoic

faivs-hoiv ch'e-

Chny wahn shirt

sheen hivmc.

Chay ur-Ioong-

hahng yo tcnv-

shoiv ?ie enn-
shoo/

K'ahn hahng-tce
shirt Cheeah-
ching ne enn-
hoiv.
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1 don't think it is

genuine

Have you any red

[i.e. coloured

with cinnabar)

phates ?

This doisoimd
enamel dates

from Ching-t'ai

(1450)

It's too dear

The vase is not an

old one

The flowers are

badly drawn

T want a " blue
"

bowl with over

The edge is chip-

ped

Have you any
"half-tael" cash ?

This is a "half-

tael" of the

Han dynaisty

I want a "half-

tael" of the

Chi'in dynasty

Il'r/?t' fp.(fiJintj poo
,*hivi (hunt If.

Y(, choo - ft/iafi

p'fihn iHtnjo ^

Chaiv ffihltthn-

j/ahn shirt Ch-
iug - t'l - ne-eii7i-

chirpti/.

Chcpoh - ch'e-enn

t'i kooay.

P'ing pao-shiii

Ioicp'i7t(/.

Hwah yahng poo-

how

Yow tahn meeow-
ty li-ivnhr.

Peer yote-cnn
p'dU'hih.

Yu jjahn-laynng

ch'e-enn moyo ?

Chnyl-aw shirt

Hahn - pahn -

laynang.

Yow Ch'een-
2)ahn-layang.
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I also want some
WangMang {I.e.

trouser-shaped)
cash

^ also want a red-

wood stand

I want to buy
some pictures

I want those of
the Yuan (Mon-
gol dynasty)

Have you any
ecented - wood
seads ?

Have you any
good gongs '!

Crystal

Of what dynasty
is tins sword ?

J also want some
" knife " (or

razor) cash

Have you an}^

good incense-

burners ?

?E*i§&^

m

if#]isr>-

%mw

Vdhnri - muhny -

rh'e,-enn yruf
i/ow cheel-aw.

Hi-yow hoong
//too t'OI .

Tow fill hirniJi.

Yow Y iiahn-

rcnt 1/ pee chep.

Yo ch^eeaynahn-
seeangty seeanr/-

ch'wahr nioyo

/

Yo ho IV laiv

mayo .'

Shnony ching.

Payc-h-eenii shivt

nahee-ch'owty ?

Yay yoiv mi tow-
chr-cnn.

Yo how i^heeang-

loo mayo

?
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I want a bronze
stork

This is Lao Tzu
riding on an ox

A mirror (as to

shape) made of

Yunnan marble
(which is curi-

ously \eined)

A white jade pen-
case of the Han
dvnastv

i^Mmt^
I

I
) oir kuo-t'oolKJ

I
she-i'.nit-h<nc.

il^^-p'l$ ('haw-.<hivi Loiv-

/j- dz'i ch'cc /trie.

i

Zf^
I

rhiiitjdza.

-pc
I

jjf'i't'ooji;/.
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THE SAILOR.

This is a steamer

That is a sailing

vessel

Is this a screw
or a paddle
steamer?

Steamers don't

need sails

Where is the ste-

ersman

He's in the hold
or down below

How much coal do
you burn in a

day?

We go 10 knots
an hour

That's not verv
fast

The steamer's
aground

That doesn't mat-
ter

I

+S
I

inteaffiTJ

Chayka shivi loon

ch'wahn.

Xahha shivi <he-

e ah pah 71 ch'iv-

ahn.

Chayha cJrrvahn

shivi ahn-loon,

shivi miiig loon /

Loon ch'wahn yoo
yoong tah jj'nng.

Taw - I'oong pzi

nar ?

Dzi ts'ahvg-leet'o,

Yee t'e-p.nn shoiv

taw-shoiv maij

?

Yee t'e-enn joong
dzo sahnshiri
let'.

Poo swahn him
l--ivi.

Loon ch' ivnh n

ch'e enn-joola.

Poo yow cheen.
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Is it flood-tide or

ebb-tide now ?

Where's the bar ?

This ship has
three masts

Chinese junks are

clumsy things

Foreign ships are

made of iron

There are ships

both of iron

and wood

What's this?

Thi3 is the com-
pass

The saloon is here

Don't you find it

clean ?

Are you sea-sick ?

We shall get into

port to-morrow

^^m

Shpudzishh-i (ha-

/iny-rh'oiu s/iiit

Imv-rh'oiv /

Lahn - chcitanij -

shu/i dzi nar ^

Chaylii rli'irnlni

yo sa^ni chirp

u'oy]:<thn.

Ch oongh wo c/i ' iv-

ahn pun.

Wi-hwo c/t'ivahn

s/tirt ferny
(Izau-ty.

Yo t'erai/ dzawty
yo moot'o dzaiv-

ty

Chayha .f/nrt

shumiiio ?

Chayha .<hivi

ti/ig-fiah/i -chini.

K'air-ts'ahtig dzi

cher.

Knhnching poo
kahn-ching.

Yiin-cJrivahn pt^^

yiin-ch'icahn ?

Mingt'c-eu7i cheen
k'o.
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Have you had
chow-chow ?

This telescope is

mine

This is a ther-
mometer

want to get tliis

line out

Don't let go the
anchor

Make fast !

Ill a11
(

idhn

Let go

These bends are

not easy to go
round

There's a junk in

the middle of

the river

M or fet^

(lunjlcd cJi'i.'-pii-

li'ei/cnn shirt

irtnrf I/.

(JJifijiL-n sJiivi ha-
/tu.-i/iDii-preinr.

Chdj/ha shung dzn
IIow p'oiv-k'i.

Poo I/O II' see ah
mow.

Roir chon !

Sooiiif or S()onq

Shol

Chdi/kd haw-
IVah II poo ho IV

chooahn.

Tahu'j - hdxv yo
yeeha chaoonij-

kiro-rh'ivdh/i.
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GENERAL.

Do you know thin

man?

Where does he
live?

He's a .southerner

I don't like him

He can't be de-

pended upon

You mind your
own business

Where's my ring?

It's lost

It can't be lost

It's probably in

the bed-room

Every morning T

want to bathe

Bring well-water
;

I don't want
river-water

iHiAf.'PsS

, M7K i

ChayLa n-n nee
rentajjoo-renta?

T'tili dzi nnr rlino ?

T ah shirt nuhn-
pe-enn rrn.

^Yalv 'poo shpeh-
icahii t'fih.

Kuw j)<)o choo.

Xee lahn vpety.

Waicty layodzn
dzi nor ?

Te-ola

Poo nung te-ola.

Tah-hi dzi shooey-
cheeoivty wooUe.

T'e-enn t'e-enn

dzowch'ee yow
shee-dzoir.

Xa h chintj- ." // o o ey
poo yow haw-
shooey.
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Have you a lead-

pencil ?

I have a head
ache

What is the day
of the month ?

To-day is the 5th

To-morrow is the
29th

What day of the
week is it to-day ?

To-day is Satur-
day

I want a button
put on here

What's the time

He (or it) is in
the verandah

Open the drawer

The butter is all

melted

Bring a small
stool

Xec I/O c'he en-jjee

mayo /

]Vaw now - ti t'ung

Cheer cheerio?

Cheer ch'oo woo
or cheen Ve-enn
ch'oo ivoo.

Mingt'e-enn itr-

shivt cheeoo.

Cheent'e enn Ice-

jn cJtee /

Cheer lee-pi layo.

Cher yow ting yee-
ha neio-o-cha.

Shenclzi_ chee te-

enn-choong ?

Dzi Idhngdzo tee-

sceah.

Pah rh'o-t'ee lah-
I'i.

Hwong-yoo to

Jiwahla.

Nah yeeha sheeow
tungdza.
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Take a feather
brush and dust

Bring me a duster

There's no lamp-
oil

Light a candle

This table cloth

must be washed

Are there any
matches ?

This napkin must
be changed for

a clean one

' ^U ' tnf,l,-f-tilhn.

^—'-^Sffi LVa/t yctk'ivi

^ chahnyoo U.

'ix^j"K!'itij Mn.jotuiuj yoo.

Idh cftffo.

Chcnjla t^ipoo
ijow shee e-shpe.

Yo ch'ii-tungpr

mayo .^

Chnyka sho-che-

pji yoiv hivahn
sheenty.
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THE SPORTSMAN.

Where's my gun ?

Is it loaded ?

Are there any
snipe here ?

Are there any
pheasants?

A great many

Have you a good
gun?

This is a muzzle-
loader

Breech-loaders are

more convenient
than muzzle-
loaders

How much is this

worth?

I don't want to

sell it

How d'ye do?
(Lit., Have you
had rice?)

m

Wawfij rh'c.c<nt(j

(hi )t(/r /

CJiicon^jla I/O IV

nioyo ?

Chciuk a fee -fah iu]

yo shooeijjdh
in aI/O ?

Yo ifciyrhee. ino-

yo?

Taw fa Juin.

Nee yo how ch'e-

eang mayo?

Chayl-a .^/)iri

ch'eenn invnfy.

Ho-mun yee ch^e-

enn.miin how.

Chay J: a ini faw
show ch'e-enn ?

Waw j)oo 7)1 i ?

Ch'rp la fahn
mayo?
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Can you let me
sleep here ?

I can't find my
boat

To-morrow I'll

give you five

taels

I didn't hit that

bird

Lend me a skin

coat

Don't be afraid !

It's snowing out-

side

It's fearfully cold

I can't sleep out-

side

Send a man to

find mv boat

I'll wait here

When will you
come back ?

sm

MM

Waiv dii cher

soohey rheejnv,

how jtoo how?

Wawty ch'wahii.

ivnw - chow-poo-

chow.

Wow mintjt'e-i'vn

kn}f 7ice woo Jo-

yoncj yecndzn.

Nahka neeow,
wciw may tah-

chowlu.

Ncc cheeuy waw
yee jiee ow.

Pe.eay p'ah !

W i-t'o seeah-

Lungta-leehi.

Waw poo nung dzi

wi-to -shooey.

Tahfah yeeka ren
chow wawty
ch' wahn.

Waw dzi cher
t ungja.

Xvc tawdzahu
hooeyJi ?
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Have you a pipe'

I want to smoke

Bring the powder
and shot

Is there an inn
about here

Call the landlord

Are vou the land-

lord ?

I want to take off

my clothes

Are there any
wild-boar about
here ?

I am going into

Mongolia (out-

side the Great
Wall)

The hwong-yahng
is found outside
the Great Wall

The road is very
bad

m

Nee yo yen-ti ma-
yo ?

Wdw yow ch'ivp
ye 71.

N^a/i rh'ce'tng-

youi Ji.

Chayl-a tcefah-

^Hl U'^ I'aw te-

e/nt mayo ?

Chreow chahng.
k'lvuyty It.

Nee shirt chahng.
kway-tyma.

Waw yow Vaw
eeshahng.

(.^hay I: a teefaJi-

1^'J //'> ycgchoo
mayo /

Waw yow ch'oo
k'o.

K'o-iui yo hivong-
yahng.

Tower poo hoiv

dzo.



GENERAf. ^3

GENERAL.

What is your hon-
ourable name?

Have yon a wife?

What is your age ?

I\Iy humble name
is Moo

1 am 45 this year

My wife is dead

I have 4 sons

I have no daugh-
ters

'*'M

Th IS IS my son

How hjng have
vou been in

China?

What is your hon-

ourable nation ?

^
^1 ^M-

Kii'fnj sliintj /

Xee yo foo rcn

mayo /

Kicay hung; {to

(in inferior) Nee
trnv tail soooy-
.</i'>or ?

\\axv rhe-enn
sJnng Moo.

Waw cliinne-enn
siv-<hivt-v:oo.

Wawfi/ foo-ren
sirin.

Wow yo sirla
iirdza.

Wav mayo nii-har.

Chayla ^hivt

ivaxcty inclza.

Xee (hi Chootuj-
hico rJiee ne enn ?

Kway -I- wo shirt

nah-yee kwo/
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Lend me five

dollars

I have no money

I'll pay you to-

morrow

Give him six taels

One tael, five mace,
three candareens

Seven candareens
j

are not enough
j

1 have been 10

years in China

Who came just
j

Good-bye, good-bye

I'll see you again
to-morrow

I want to buy
some curios

What do you want
to buy ?

A*
PRPP3

Xe e r h e eay ivaw
woo I' IV I Iffiling

rh'e-cnn.

Waw nirn/ di'p-

enn.

}Yaw m'mgt'e-enn
hnwhn nee.

Kat/ f'oli layo

hiyring yevntJza.

Yee-laynog, woo
ch^p-enrt, i^nhn

fun.

Chu^e fun jii'O In.

Vnw dzl Choong-
l-u-o .^/lirf nc-oni

Kohng-t.^'i yo
shmiiiiio fc/i 11.^

Ch'ing, raring.

Mingt'e-enu tJzi

che-cnn.

W(iw you' mi hoo-

toongcr.

Nee yow mi shuni-

)I1 o ?
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J want to buy >

.some cloisonne
\ ifi^^KSiJ^ fah Inhn

enamel
|

•

Enamel is very I

dear

How miuli?
j ^^J^

This isn't mine
j

What nonsense !
•

You're a fool

<nv ijinr mi

h H nFuh-Ialni

Tfiw .^hoir rh'i-

Shiiiiuno li irali !

Nee shirt j/ee/.-a

Don't you he
; n.i ^n ii

cursing peojile ' ]'h ^*i f^j J\^

hoot^oo re a.

Xer pre 01/ m
ren.

ah

I must give you i ^^
a thrashing

You are a bad
man

Waiv yoir tah

nee.

Nee j^on.'ihivt hov
Ten
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READ AND WRITING.
[Those who wish to make real jsi'ogress should now

engage a Teacher. Chinese cannot be self-taught.]

Has the teacher

come ?

He has come

Ask him to come

How - do - vou - do,

Sir?

I want to read

What books do
you want to

read, Sir?

I want to read
Chinese books.

What book is

th-s?

This book is dif-

ficult to un-
derstand

Shall we read
the Trimetrical
Classic?

mi

m^wmm

3Hi«»

^,^^m»
T>»

She-e7in-s?tung li-

[

law mayo.

I
Li-law.

Ch'iiuj i'nh I'lvo-

II.

She-enn - shnny

I

how-ah ^

Waw yow ne-emi
shoo.

Kaw-seeah yoxo

ne-enn shummo
shoo.

Yoiv na-enn Cho-
onrjhxvo shoo.

Chay shirt shnm-
7710 shoo ?

Chayl-a shoo nahji

tOOlKJ.

Xe-en7i Sahn-dza
Ching, how yoo
howl
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Have you a Dic-
tionary ?

I want to buy one

You buy one foi"

me

Chinese characters
are difficult to

write

I can't write

Please teach me

This pen is not
good

Tell the boy to buy
a cake of ink

Are you coming
to-morrow ?

I shall not read
to-morrow

Yo dzurte-tnn
ma I/O.

Yow mi eC'kaiv.

Ni'e hay waw mi.

C/ioo7ir/ kivo dzer
poo how see ay.

Waw poo hooey
seeay.

Ch'ing nee cheeoxo
ivaic.

j^ti^i^^fS"
j

Chayka pee poo
ra how yooug.

m^^^-

Cheeoiv luupahn-
ty mi ee-lc'ivi

maw.

Xer mincf t'e-enn
li poo li.

Ming t'e-euj) poo
ne-enn shoo.
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GRAMMAR.

SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES
are not declined : the same word expresses both the

singular and plural.

PRONOUNS.

I, me
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VERBS
remain the same in all moods, tenses numbers

and persons, with the exception of the past tense,

which is formed by adding In, Inyoxr or hxco to

the original word.

To come ^
I have come "-^^P^

Has he come? Jtll^TJx^'

He will not come -(til^^

Will he come ? ^^^^

Li.

Wcnc U-la.

T'ah U-la mnyo?

T'ah poo li

T-ah li poo li?

They cannot come ^^ '^^tl'^ 7''^' '""" '""' ""'"^

You (plural)
jtfjfp^^pflg^needn t come \^\\ * i /'v

Don't vou come f*^I]*

yptmnn poo yoong
li.

Xee peeay li.'
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VOCABULARY.

Accounts, to do.



VOCABLLAHY, 51

A

—

con'iniied.

Ask, to

Ask leave of ab-

sence, to

Asparagus

Astracan

*1K

U'lni.

A'oiv chpcnh.

J^nong-shii-ts'i.

llfnjdzn-how.

Bad
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B

—

continued.

Because
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B

—

continued.

Broad
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C

—

continued.

Chestnut

Chicken

Child

Chimney

Chinese

Chop, to

Chow - chow
have

Cigar

Clean

Clever

Clothes

Clove

Club, the

Clumsy

Coal

Cobweb

Cold

Collar

Comb, a

to

m
mMmmn

Laodza.

Sheeow cheedza.

Sheeow hi dza.

Ye?i-t.'oo?ig.

C/ioorir/kwo.

Taw Z'i

Chirp fahn

Yen-chiiar.

Kahriihijuj.

Ming -pi

Eeshahiig

Ting-cheeang

Tah cifew-fahng-
dza.

Pun.

May.

Tah-hwcy ; chirp-

rhooivang

Lung.

Lingdza.

Shoodza.



Vocabulary,

C

—

coitinued.

57

Comb, to
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C

—

continued.

1

1

Cucumber



VOCABULAItY. 59

D

—

continued

Ear-rings

East

Eat, to

3-^

Donkey
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E

—

continued.

Ebb-tide
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F

—

continued.

Flour



VOr-ABULARY.

G.

63

Gauze-window
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G

—

continued.

Guest



VOCABULARY. 65

H— continued.

Hat
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I



VOCABULARY. 67

J.

Jacket

Jade

Jettv 1%M

YiL

Mnht'o.

K.

KeejD, to
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L.

Lamp



VOCABULARY. 69

|_

—

continued.

Like, to
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M

—

continued.

ISIany



VOCABULAUy 71

M

—

continued.

Morning
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N

—

continued.

Narrow



VOCABULARY. 73

O

—

continued.

Onion
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VOCABULARY.

P

—

continued.

75

Poach, to (egg.'i)

Pocket

Pony

Pork

Port, a

Potato

Pound, a

Pour, to

Pudding

Pull out, to (a

drawer

Pull, to

Push, to

Put, to

Jr

m

it

m

a

Q.

Waiv.

K'oir-ti.

Mnh.

( 'hoD-ro.

Ili-l-'oiv.

ShaJin-yoiv-ti

(.'keen.

Tow.

Te-cnshc.en.

Lah.

T'oueij.

Kaivdzi.

Quality
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VOCABULARY, 77

R

—

continued.

Roast, to
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S

—

continued.

Scorpion



VOCABULARY. 79

S

—

conliiniid

.

Short
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S

—

continupcl.

Sock

Soda

Soft

Solder, to

Sole (fit^h)

Son

Soot

Sort

Soup

South

Spade

Spider

Spinach

Spectacles

Sponge

Sponge-cake

Spoon

Spread, to

Square

a-T



VOCABULARY.

S

—

continued.

81

Squirrel
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S

—

continued.

Sun



VOCABULARY 83

X

—

continued.

Tape
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"Y—continued.

Thin (of

stances)

Thing

Think, to

Thirsty

This

Thunder

Thursday

Tiger

Time

Tin

Tinker

Toast

To-day

Together

Tomato

To-mori'o\v

Tongue

Too much
many

sub-

or too

mum
Imrnm

^^ ^^

Pow or imiv.

Tooiigshee.

Sheeaiig.

K'aw.

ChayJca.

Lay.

Lee-pi sir.

Lowhoo.

I Shirt-hor.

MaJih'o Veeay.

Chu-wahnty.

K'ow ine-enfow.

Cheer; chint-e-

eiui.

E-h'ivar.

Hwaw-sh irtdza.

Meer ; mingt'e-

enn.

ShmvVo.

T'i.
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U

—

coiitniiicil .

Untie a



Weigh, to

Well, a

Well (in health]

West

What ?

When?

Wliere?

VOCABVLRY.

\J\^ rnllfimicd.

87

Want, to
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VOCABULARY. 89

Y.

Year

Yeast
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